Simple Adaptation of the DuPont aca to Allow High-Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol Determination
To the Editor:
A routine utilization review of our assay of high-density-lipoprotemn (HDL) cholesterol with a centrifugal analyzer (1) mm, not including time required for the precipitation step, which is the same for both methods.
Details of the rather simple adaptation of the aca are provided for those who also may wish to consider such a change.
Of the "free" channels available on our aca (LLDH, HBDH, Amy, and PCHE), the LLDH channel required the least lacing changes for this conversion to HDL cholesterol. Accordingly, the LLDH channel (no. 18) was relaced to match the channel for total cholesterol, except for two differences: (a) the "filling station control board" lacing was changed so that the diluent was drawn
The resulting printout was "HDL" and channel 18 was not dedicated to the analysis of HDL cholesterol. But relacing caused a problem that was related to the aca "channel expansion modification," because channel 18, now adapted for HDL cholesterol determinations, was used as the starting point for the ammonia determinations on channel 36. To correct this problem, we relacedthe patch wires on the photometer control board to change the ammonia starting point to another, unused channel. Instructions were provided in the "Manual Supplement"
(aca
II Instrument
Instruction Manual, PN 701892-901, Rev-all, May 1979). With the instrument modifications completed, we were ready to consider the reagent pack.
The codes on the standard total cholesterol packs were changed to the code for channel 18, the channel adapted to perform HDL cholesterol determinations. To accomplish this change in pack code, we simply used black electrician's tape to cover half of the space to the left of the middle black mark on the total cholesterol packs (Figure 1 corrected lot-to-lot variations.
We conclude that the adapted aca channel provides an acceptable alternative method for HDL cholesterol determinations. In our laboratory setting, this adaptation has resulted in a significant savings in dedicated technologists' time.
